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Servers fail. Computers die. Hackers infiltrate 

systems and hold critical data for ransom. Total system backup and rapid disaster 

recovery is something your business must get right. Too many businesses delegate 

this mission-critical task to someone who may not have the capacity or expertise 

to implement an effective solution.

When it comes to protecting one of your company’s most valuable assets—

your data—you need an expert whose sole focus is ensuring that your data is 

completely backed up and always accessible. 

• Turn back the clock by restoring 

from any backup image: 15 days of 

hourly backups, 365 daily backups, 

52 weekly backups, up to 24 monthly 

backups

• Onsite backups provide speed and 

offsite backups provide true disaster 

recovery

• We monitor and test your backups 

daily so you can concentrate on  your 

business

• One monthly subscription includes 

everything (hardware, software, 

installation, and support), there are no 

additional costs

• Full restore support — help when you 

really need it!

Time Traveler Backups Inc.

 P. O. Box 71102, Tuscaloosa, AL  35407 

 www.timetravelerbackups.com

 info@ttbackups.com

 205.414.1903 x1

We recently needed to move the entire contents of a satellite office’s server to a different 

machine in our main office. Time Traveler Backups took a complete backup and restored 

it to a spare workstation in a matter of hours. It was great to be able to see what would 

happen in the event of an actual server failure and backup. I was impressed! 

Dr. Massey Willingham, Trussville Pediatric Dentistry



SERVERS WORKSTATIONS

• • •• • •

A NAS backup server is provided to hold 

encrypted backup images for all machines

Backup images are uploaded over 

Internet connection to multiple 

Amazon S3 data centers, 

then moved to Amazon Glacier for long-term 

99.999999999% durable storage

Full backups are written to an 

external drive and hand loaded

Hourly/daily complete machine backup images

Additional copies of backup 

images are kept at our office for rapid access 

& testing

Amazon S3

 (data center 1)

Amazon S3

 (data center 2)

When I was told that our server had been attacked and infected by the CryptoWall ransomware, I can honestly say that we didn’t panic 

or ever consider paying the ransom.  I knew our Time Traveler Backups backup and disaster recovery system protected us against such 

attacks and we could easily recover anything that we needed from our backup images.”

David Jones, Hollyhock - Mansons Landing, BC Canada


